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With the development of the market economy, patent technology has become a key 
factor to win victory in business competition. As a ' bridge ' of the technology and 
capital, patent pledge system failed to help enterprises overcome the difficulty of 
financing. To achieve the goal of creating an innovative country, it is urgent to carry 
out an intensive research on the patent pledge. 
 
In this paper, from the angle of the property value of the patent right, the author 
analysed the characteristics of the patent right, which is the timeliness, content 
diversity and multiplicity, and set forth the reasons why the patent pledge  legal 
system is not in a condition to adopt the pledge legal system of real security. Then, the 
author expatiated on Value philosophical analysis methods, addressed the need to 
establish the efficiency value. Afterwards, with risk economics analysis methods, the 
author listed the main risk types of the patent pledge, so as to set a goal to improve the 
system. In order to resolve a difficulty of financing for the patent, the author started 
from the function analysis, comparatively analysed the situation of the patent 
financing both at home and abroad. And on this basis, the author put forward the 
opinions on the principles of the rescinding of the fluidity contract,the selection of the 
legislation model and the the perfection proposal of the pledge system. Finally, A 
tentative plan on the construction of the complementary mechanism was proposed . 
 
The paper did systemic research on the patent pledge system in three chapters. The 
first chapter is ' The theory of the patent pledge '. In this chapter, the author outlined 
the features of the patent right and patent pledge and performed a value and risk 
analysis, making a theoritical basis for the following text. The second chapter is ' 
The practice of the patent pledge '. In this chapter, though the multi-angle, multi-level 
investigation of the foreign patent financing practice, the domestic patent pledge 
financing practice and main measures, it enlightened the thought for the perfection of 
the patent pledge system. The third chapter is ' The perfection of the patent pledge 














the internal and external experience and beneficial methods for reference, as a result, 
the author put forward the ideas of rescinding the fluidity contract and innovating the 
regulations, at the same time, especially focused on the construction of the 
complementary systems and mechanisms. 
 
The innovation of this paper lies in the System theory research methods. The author 
not only focused on the systematicness of the research results, but also paid attention 
to the effects of the background factors during the research. 
 
The main point in the paper was that the existing pledge legal of security system does 
not apply to the patent pledge legal system, The re-construction of the patent pledge 
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